ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
High voltage electric energy metering device is an important measurement tool for the trading of electricity among the 3 parties: generator, grid operator and consumers. It is widely used in power system and requires high reliability and accuracy. The electromagnetic transformer has been used in high voltage metering for several decades. Though being a mature technology, the electromagnetic transformer has many drawbacks, such as big volume, high loss, and being subject to damage of overvoltage, etc. A new sensor based high voltage meter and its application are introduced. It can reduce fault probability, save energy and fuel as well as effectively prevent electricity pilferage. The measurement error of the meter can be uniquely determined.
PRESENT SITUATION
The existing method to measure the electric energy under high voltage condition is transforming the high voltage and large current to the corresponding small voltage and current signals through the electromagnetic voltage and current transformers. The transformed voltage level is 100V or 100/ 3 V, while the current level is 5A or 1A.
The formula to calculate the electric energy is as follows:
Where l U is line voltage; I φ is phase current; cosφ is power factor; V n is the ratio of voltage transformer; I n is the ratio of current transformer.
The total uncertainty coefficient γ can be expressed as: With the development of power system automation technology, it is possible to develop high-voltage electronic transformer with light power output. A sensorbased high voltage electric energy meter，which makes use of sensors with light power output to measure high voltage and current is designed. resistive, so that the influence of electromagnetic resonance, high order harmonics and switching overvoltage are avoided. The phase to phase withstand voltage can be as high as 30kv, so it enhances the insulation strength. It no longer uses manganese copper shunt resistance and the burnout of the meter terminal is avoided. Moreover, the failure in the secondary circuit will not lead to the expansion of fault area. 2) Low energy cost. The integrated design of sensors and metering unit reduces the power loss. The total energy loss of the energy meter is less than 8W. 3) Low material cost. The sensor output light-power signal. The manufacturing procedure is simplified. The main material used is low cost ceramics. 4) The measurement error can be uniquely determined. The interface impedance is proper matched. Error curve is almost linear in the range between 1In-8In. The system precision is 0.5 or 0.2. The measurement error can be determined uniquely. 5) Convenience. Its structure makes it free from maintenance. It's small sized, light weighted and easy to be installed. It also has a RS485 interface. Total energy can be read out directly. It can be substituted for the conventional energy meter and no extra equipment against pilferage is needed.
Error measurement of the sensor-based energy meter
The error of high-voltage sensor-based energy meter can be measured by integrated measurement method, which treats the sensor and the metering unit as an integrated device. 
The errors of a sensor based high voltage meter are measured using the method described above, and the results are given in Table 1 and Figure 4 . The standard meter used in the measurement has 0.5 grade accuracy. 
Fig. 4 Measurement error curves
It should be pointed out that the errors given are the integrated measurement errors which have taken errors of every part of the sensor based meter into consideration. The accuracy level is two grades higher than conventional energy meter.
In order to further verify the correctness of the readout from the sensor-based energy meter, a conventional energy meter is used in parallel to compare their measurement results. The conventional energy meter is composed of a combined transformer (JLSJW-10) and an energy meter unit (DSSD522). The comparison results show the measurements of sensor-based energy meter are accurate.
THE FIELD OPERATION RESULTS
The new sensor based high voltage meters have been put into practical operation in Zibo, Changyi, etc. Over one year's operation indicates that they meet the design requirements. Fig. 5 gives the photos showing the installation of the meters in the field. It can be seen that the sensor-based high voltage electric energy meter has great advantages over the traditional electromagnetic device both in reliability and cost. The "non-conventional" device overcomes many drawbacks of traditional metering device, and it leads to a substantial change in high voltage electric energy metering technology. Being free from the burnouts and fuse blown failures of electromagnetic transformers the new meter operates in a much safer condition. It solves the difficulties in recovering the lost electricity as well as the problems of reduced electricity supply and the customer's reinvestment. The application of the new materials helps to reduce the loss, too. Sensors are used to transform high voltage and large current and integrated to the metering unit. The meter can be tested and calibrated as integrated equipment and then the measurement error can be uniquely determined, which avoids uncertainties of errors and better guarantee the metering fairness. The equipment is light in weight and small in volume, which makes its installation and maintenance much more convenient. The wide dynamic range of load and high metering precision reduces the frequencies of ratio calibration of transformers, which can improve supply reliability and reduce operating cost. The direct reading out of the electric energy, free of the ratio multiplication and calculation, eliminates the energy value error introduced by an incorrect ratio which might be a result of electricity pilfering attempt. The equipment can effectively prevent electricity pilfer and no extra antipilfer investment is needed.
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